ATLAS SHRUGGED

This is my hardest puzzle ever. With homage to Dimitri Borgmann. (answers in next issue)

OSCAR THUMPPBINDLE
Timberland Cusp, OH

ACROSS
1  Menlo Park idea
5  Nebr. or Colo. type city
10 City in 9 states or in 22
12 Grounds in Hong Kong and old New York
13 Falls of Minnehaha locale
15 City in 6 states or a Vice-President
16 Art center near a Red River
18 Central city of Rodes
22 Bludenz' river
23 Bung Sai, Laos
24 A man in Arizona, lands in Australia
25 Midwest home of a hall of fame
27 Banks off Akimiski Island
28 Aft
30 Shines for a song, here
35 Egyptian governorship
36 Village 52°N, 7°E
37 Capital once Philadelphia
38 Foreign: Comb. form

DOWN
1  --- Tsho, Tibet
2  Midway between Kirov and Izhevsk
3  Capital of the bugleaters
4  A plus
5  Way to get from Rome to Brindisi
6  Newfoundland Bay or Idaho Creek
7  --- American Canal
8  City in Niue
9  Road sign
11  River by Chelmo
14  Oceanic heteropod
16  Spasm
17  --- Shan mt. range
19  Cheap wampum
20  Serra do ---
21  City 5 mi. E. of Lima
22  Whist-like card game
23  Carpathian range
26  Cheer full place?
27  City between Toki and Nakatsugawa
29  U.S. court
30  City on Foula
31  City on the May
33  Cay near Alice Town
34  Batesville, In neighbor